THE DUBAI MALL INFOGRAPHIC

THE DUBAI MALL IS THE WORLD'S LARGEST SHOPPING MALL
@1,124,000 square meters

GUINNESS WORLD RECORD HOLDER FOR HAVING WORLD'S LARGEST AQUARIUM
5 YEARS RECORD

THE DUBAI FOUNTAIN IS WORLD'S TALLEST PERFORMING FOUNTAIN
@450 FEET height (45 story building)

NUMER OF VISITORS IN 2013
75 MILLION PEOPLE VISITED THE DUBAI MALL
52 MILLION PEOPLE VISITED NEW YORK CITY

The Dubai Mall has
1,200 Retail Outlets

200 Food & Beverage Shops
Largest THX-certified Screen Cinema

38 MM ICE BED Olympic-sized Ice Rink

DUBAI AQUARIUM & UNDERWATER ZOO

Largest viewing panel on the Planet
more than 250 aquatic species
10M liters of water

50% of all luxury goods sold in Dubai were purchased at The Dubai Mall in 2013

26% growth in the overall economic sales in Dubai in 2013 due to The Dubai Mall

40% of all the visitors in The Dubai Mall are overseas Nationalities

27% increase in the number of visitors in 2010 (47 million visitors) despite economic crisis

KEY ATTRACTIONS

At The Top Burj Khalifa
Tallest building in the world

Big Fun World
An adventurous play area for children

Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo
Experience the exotic wonders of aquatic life first-hand

Dubai Ice Rink
Family attraction for skating enthusiasts or the fresh beginner

Goal
A football themed arena with FIFA certified turf

KidZania®
A kid-sized replica of a real city, with streets, buildings, retail and vehicles

Reel Cinemas
The largest in Dubai with 22 screens

SEGA Republic
The region's first SEGA Republic indoor theme park

DID YOU KNOW?
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